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Abstract: We describe an individual-based model of spruce budworm moth migration founded on
the premise that flight liftoff, altitude, and duration are constrained by the relationships between
wing size, body weight, wingbeat frequency, and air temperature. We parameterized this model with
observations from moths captured in traps or observed migrating under field conditions. We further
documented the effects of prior defoliation on the size and weight (including fecundity) of migrating
moths. Our simulations under idealized nocturnal conditions with a stable atmospheric boundary
layer suggest that the ability of gravid female moths to migrate is conditional on the progression
of egg-laying. The model also predicts that the altitude at which moths migrate varies with the
temperature profile in the boundary layer and with time during the evening and night. Model
results have implications for the degree to which long-distance dispersal by spruce budworm might
influence population dynamics in locations distant from outbreak sources, including how atmospheric
phenomena such as wind convergence might influence these processes. To simulate actual migration
flights en masse, the proposed model will need to be linked to regional maps of insect populations,
a phenology model, and weather model outputs of both large- and small-scale atmospheric conditions.
Keywords: spruce budworm; Choristoneura fumiferana; moth; Lepidoptera; forest protection; early
intervention strategy; migration; simulation; aerobiology

1. Introduction
Long-distance migration and dispersal behaviors are fundamental life history traits across a broad
range of insect taxa [1]. Long-distance movements enable insect species to accommodate seasonal
phenology of food resources and to escape local predation pressure, inadequate or devastated resources,
and other environmental stressors [2], and thus constitute a fundamental mechanism for “spreading
the risk” throughout the population [3]. Migration behavior is typified by temporary suspension of
other base functions such as foraging, habitat-searching, and mate-finding to allow sustained and
directionally consistent movements [4], generally during the winged (adult) development stage [1].
Virtually any insect species entering flight will be subject to a series of physical and physiological
constraints affecting migration success, resulting in diverse physiological and behavioral adaptations.
Radar studies across several decades have demonstrated the prevalence of long-distance migration
aided by high wind speeds near the top of the atmospheric boundary layer, especially for nocturnal
insect flights [5,6]. Understanding the main factors that control insect aerial migration could provide
a way to predict migratory movements, which is particularly important in the case of economically
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important outbreak species exhibiting long-distance migration and dispersal behavior such as acridid
locusts [7] and other agricultural pests such as the fall armyworm (Spodoptera frugiperda Smith) [8].
One of the most intensely studied forest insects in terms of its aerobiology is the spruce budworm
(SBW), Choristoneura fumiferana (Clem.) [9], the larvae of which periodically defoliate spruce (Picea
spp.) and balsam fir (Abies balsamea L.) across broad regions of the North American boreal forest [10].
Endemic populations of the SBW are subject to mate-finding and demographic Allee effects [11,12],
and immigrant males may improve the odds of local females finding a mate. Immigrant gravid females
can also help the local population overcome the demographic Allee effect [12]. Both processes could
facilitate the spatial spread of outbreaks. Understanding the main factors that control long-distance
transport of SBW and other species can thus help interpret the spatiotemporal dynamics of insect
outbreaks. SBW moths do not feed, and females emerge with their full egg complement. Females
mate prior to migration, and both males and females participate in mass migratory behavior [9].
Observations indicate that fully gravid females are generally too heavy to fly, and thus lay part of
their eggs locally prior to undertaking long-distance flight [13,14]. Exceptions can occur in conditions
of highly depleted food resources, where starved females carrying smaller egg complements may
emigrate without first laying eggs [15,16].
SBW falls into a class of flying insects that initiate exodus flight around sunset and dusk (see
the work of [17]) and tend to fly within and near the relatively stable nocturnal boundary layer,
often associated with a near-surface temperature inversion [18]. Budworm moths are strong fliers,
launching into the wind during a rapid-ascent flight phase before transitioning to a common downwind
orientation [9]. As in other nocturnal migrants, migrating SBW moths have been observed to stratify
within one or more vertical layers in the atmospheric boundary layer [6,18]. Those altitudes often
correspond with higher wind speeds that increase displacement velocity and ultimate dispersal distance
(e.g., the work of [19]), generally over tens to hundreds of kilometers in a single night [20,21].
In previous research, Sturtevant et al. [21] synthesized knowledge of SBW aerobiology to develop
a Lagrangian agent-based model of long-distance aerial dispersal. That model produced realistic
moth flight trajectories and deposition patterns that were consistent with ground-based trapping
surveys. However, the authors applied several simple empirical functions to accommodate some
highly uncertain processes, including static distributions of both cruising altitudes and durations
of moth flight. Improvements on that model would relate the ability of moths to a rise in the air
profile according to the underlying moth physiology and atmospheric structure that drive such flight
behavior, leading to more dynamic vertical distributions of migrating SBW, as observed in nature [9].
The compositions of migrant layers in terms of sex ratio, size, and egg load carried by females in flight
then become emergent properties of the individual-based model, rather than prescribed parameters.
In this paper, we describe a combined mathematical and empirical framework for the simulation
of insect migratory flight behaviors including liftoff conditions, flight altitude, and landing based on
air temperature and adult SBW physical characteristics including wing size and body weight. SBW is
highly suitable for this approach because so much is known about its migratory behavior and there is
a renewed appreciation of the importance of migration in its population dynamics. This is the first
in a series of papers where we build upon a previous modeling framework [21] to develop a more
sophisticated process-based solution with which we can simulate moth migration events. The ultimate
objective of this work is to develop a simulation model that will allow the prediction, in near-real-time,
of the spread of the insect’s populations through moth migration and subsequent oviposition. We aim
for a model that takes into account source population distribution and density, seasonal phenology
including the progression of reproduction, circadian rhythm, and interactions with meteorological
conditions at the surface (i.e., in the host forest stands) and within the lowest 1 km of the atmospheric
boundary layer.
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2. Model Construction
2.1. Modeling Approach
The physics of insect flight is a complex subject [22]. As a simplifying assumption, to avoid a very
large number of details for which little data exist, we consider three main factors that determine the
ability of a winged moth to generate the forces required to lift off and move by flight: body weight,
wing surface area, and wingbeat frequency. We then relate wingbeat frequency to temperature to obtain
a temperature-dependent model of flight capacity. In the SBW, several factors affect body size (wing
area) and weight, and thus flight. Males are typically smaller and lighter than females. In females,
body weight is also determined by reproductive status. Gravid females deposit their eggs gradually in
successive masses of diminishing size [23], such that the weight of a female drops considerably during
her lifetime [24]. In addition, fecundity (and thus body weight) depends on the quality and quantity
of food the female was able to acquire during larval development [25]. Food availability is strongly
affected in turn by defoliation intensity, a function of population density, which influences adult size
and weight in both sexes [15]. SBW moths also lose weight as they consume stored energy reserves,
a topic of current research not included in this model. Our individual-based model thus requires both
empirical relationships and associated distributions among these SBW adult moth morphometrics and
their underlying drivers.
2.2. Morphometric Relationships
We obtained data (weight, forewing surface area, fecundity) on individual moths either collected
as pupae from host foliage or caught daily in canopy traps suspended well above the top of host trees
at Lac des Huit-Milles, Quebec, Canada, in the summers of 1989 and 1990. The canopy traps used were
described in detail by Eveleigh et al. [24]. We also collected moths in light traps (Model 2851U, BioQuip
Products, Rancho Dominguez, CA, USA) at 2- to 4-day intervals in the lower St. Lawrence region of
Quebec, Canada, between 2010 and 2015. Throughout this paper, we use dry weight as a measure of
insect mass. All weight measurements were obtained after desiccating the insects for 24 h at 70 ◦ C.
The values of all weight-related parameters thus implicitly account for the missing water content of
moths. This assumes that the relative water content of moth bodies remains constant. We also use the
area of a single forewing as an index of total wing area, realizing that actual wing area in moths is
composed of two forewings and two hindwings.
2.2.1. Female Fecundity, Weight, Wing Area, and Influence of Defoliation
We collected SBW pupae in the Lac des Huit-Milles stand on host foliage during 1989–1990 to
determine the forewing surface area and dry weight of 122 fully gravid and 132 fully spent females
(which were allowed to lay eggs until their death in the laboratory). Host defoliation (current-year
foliage) averaged 64% in 1989–1990 in the stand. From the fully spent females in this sample, we
established a relationship between potential fecundity (E, in eggs per female) and forewing surface
area (A, in cm2 ) as follows:


E = 739.2A1.758 ε R2 = 0.45 ,
(1)
(Figure 1a) where ε is a lognormal error term (Anderson-Darling test of normality [26] AD = 0.324;
p = 0.52). Observed fecundity Ed , where the level of defoliation is known, can be corrected to provide
an estimate of potential fecundity in the absence of defoliation, E0 , using the relationship between
defoliation d (a proportion between 0 and 1) and fecundity reported in the work of [25]:
E0 = Ed /(1 − 117d/216.8),
which is represented for d = 0.64 by the dotted line in Figure 1a.

(2)

(F = 7.84; df = 1, 47; p = 0.007). There was no significant interaction between year and defoliation (F =
1.53; df = 1, 42; p = 0.202). Because the effect of defoliation on forewing area was small, only 0.02 cm2
over the range of 0% to 100% defoliation (Figure 2), we chose to ignore this factor in the final flight
model. Thus, in our model, defoliation has an influence only on the moth weight, and individuals
that were submitted to starvation due to overcrowding have larger wings relative to their body
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The dry weights (M, in g) of gravid and spent females were vastly different because of the weight
of eggs (Figure 1b), with fully-gravid females at 0.0194 ± 0.0042 g (standard deviation) and spent
females at 0.0039 ± 0.0009 g. A mixed-effects regression accurately described the relationship between
dry weight and wing area among the fully gravid and fully spent females:


M = e−6.4648+0.9736G+2.14A+1.3049GA ε R2 = 0.95 ,

(3)

using gravidity G = E/E0 as a continuous variable in the range 0 (fully spent, E = 0) to 1 (containing its
full potential fecundity, E = E0 ), and with ε near-lognormal with mean = 1 and standard deviation
0.16 (n = 254; AD = 1.675; p < 0.005). In the model, the weight of females is related to their remaining
fecundity (unlaid eggs), and because defoliation decreases initial fecundity (by the ratio Ed /E0 ),
it reduces their weight correspondingly. The weight of males is also reduced by the same ratio
(1–117d/216.8) in areas of known defoliation [15].
Among female SBW moths caught in light traps in the lower St. Lawrence region of Quebec,
Canada, between 2010 and 2015, the year of capture explained 37% of the total variability in forewing
surface area (analysis of variance (ANOVA) F = 6.74; df = 5, 47; p < 0.001). Although statistically
significant, the relationship with stand-level defoliation explained only 8.6% of the total variability
(F = 7.84; df = 1, 47; p = 0.007). There was no significant interaction between year and defoliation
(F = 1.53; df = 1, 42; p = 0.202). Because the effect of defoliation on forewing area was small, only
0.02 cm2 over the range of 0% to 100% defoliation (Figure 2), we chose to ignore this factor in the
final flight model. Thus, in our model, defoliation has an influence only on the moth weight, and
individuals that were submitted to starvation due to overcrowding have larger wings relative to their
body weight than well-fed ones, and are thus more apt to emigrate.
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Figure 2. Effect of year and current-shoot defoliation on forewing surface area among female moths
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3). for both sexes (Figure 4a). It has been suggested that this gradual drop in wing
surface area during the flight season results from slower development and generally later emergence
of smaller individuals as a possible result of parasitism, poor food quality, and/or low food quantity in
the larval stages [24]. Among males, dry weight decreased at nearly the same rate as wing area, but
among females, the dry weight loss was steeper than the decrease of wing area, which we attribute to
the females losing substantial body weight with oviposition over the course of the flight season.
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Figure 3. Relationship between dry weight (g) and forewing surface area (cm2) in (a) male and (b)
female spruce budworm (SBW) moths caught in canopy traps over the entire flight season at Lac des
Huit-Milles, 1989–1990. Solid lines represent the fitted relationships for (a) males and (b) females, as
in Equation (4). Dotted lines in (b) represent theoretical bounds for females based on gravidity using
Equation (3).
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Both the forewing surface area and dry weight of moths caught in canopy traps decreased
during the flight season for both sexes (Figure 4a). It has been suggested that this gradual drop in
wing surface area during the flight season results from slower development and generally later
emergence of smaller individuals as a possible result of parasitism, poor food quality, and/or low
food quantity in the larval stages [24]. Among males, dry weight decreased at nearly the same rate as
wing area, but among females, the dry weight loss was steeper than the decrease of wing area, which
we attribute to the females losing substantial body weight with oviposition over the course of the
flight season.
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2.2.3. Defoliation at the Individual Level
Individual SBW larvae cause and experience defoliation at the tree shoot (branchlet) level. To
enable the generation of realistic individual-level defoliation exposures from stand-level defoliation
estimates, we measured defoliation using Fettes’ method [27] in the lower St. Lawrence stands during
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802 45 cm branch samples taken at the end of the SBW egg hatch. Defoliation7 of
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2010–2015
from
was
assessed on the 20 most apical shoots of each branch. These data were used to relate average (standlevel) defoliation to the frequency distribution of defoliation at the shoot level (and, by extension, the
defoliation to the frequency distribution of defoliation at the shoot level (and, by extension, the
individual insect’s level) using a Beta (α, β) distribution [28]. The parameters of this distribution are
individual insect’s level) using a Beta (α, β) distribution [28]. The parameters of this distribution are
estimated by
estimated by
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Figure 5. (a) Relationship between stand-level variance σd 2 and mean µd defoliation expressed as
a proportion, with the line from Equation (7). (b–g) Observed and Beta frequencies of shoot-level
defoliation for ranges of stand-level defoliation from 5% to 95%. Data from balsam fir in the lower
St. Lawrence region, 2012–2015.
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the minimum wingbeat required for the insect to lift off.
The wingbeat frequency of moths observed by the authors of [9] in sustained flight over radar
The wingbeat frequency of moths observed by the authors of [9] in sustained flight over radar was
was in the range νS = 25–42 Hz. We used an iterative numerical optimization procedure to maximize
in the range νS = 25–42 Hz. We used an iterative numerical optimization procedure to maximize the
the overlap between this range and the wingbeat frequencies calculated with Equation (8). This
overlap between this range and the wingbeat frequencies calculated with Equation (8). This procedure
procedure involved calculating the liftoff wingbeat frequency νL of all moths in the samples collected
involved calculating the liftoff wingbeat frequency νL of all moths in the samples collected from canopy
from canopy traps in Lac des Huit-Milles in 1989–1990, varying the value of K between 165 and 175
traps in Lac des Huit-Milles in 1989–1990, varying the value of K between 165 and 175 (in steps of 0.1),
(in steps of 0.1), and selecting the value that provided the maximum overlap with the range νS = 25–
and selecting the value that provided the maximum overlap with2 the
range νS = 25–42 Hz. With this
42 Hz. With this procedure, we obtained K = 167.5
± 0.05 Hz cm g−1/2, yielding
94.4% of overlap. The
2
−1/2
procedure, we obtained K = 167.5 ± 0.05 Hz cm g
, yielding 94.4% of overlap. The distribution
distribution of liftoff wingbeat frequencies for male and female moths in our sample from canopy
of liftoff wingbeat frequencies for male and female moths in our sample from canopy traps is very
traps is very similar (Figure 6a). Using this estimate of K, the liftoff wingbeat frequencies of females
similar (Figure 6a). Using this estimate of K, the liftoff wingbeat frequencies of females from our
from our sample of pupae illustrate that liftoff is far easier for spent females than for gravid females
sample of pupae illustrate that liftoff is far easier for spent females than for gravid females (Figure 6b);
(Figure 6b); while spent females require typical liftoff wingbeat frequencies νL < 30 Hz, fully gravid
while spent females require typical liftoff wingbeat frequencies νL < 30 Hz, fully gravid females can
females can have liftoff wingbeat frequencies νL > 50 Hz, beyond the range observed by the authors
have liftoff wingbeat frequencies νL > 50 Hz, beyond the range observed by the authors of [9] and
of [9] and supporting the observation that gravid females must typically deposit their first eggs in the
supporting the observation that gravid females must typically deposit their first eggs in the natal site
natal site before attempting migratory flight.
before attempting migratory flight.

Figure 6. Liftoff wingbeat frequencies calculated from dry weight and forewing surface area with
Figure 6. Liftoff wingbeat frequencies calculated from dry weight and forewing surface area with
Equation (8) using K = 167.5 Hz. (a) Distribution of wingbeat frequencies of male and female moths
Equation (8) using K = 167.5 Hz. (a) Distribution of wingbeat frequencies of male and female moths
caught in canopy traps. Vertical dotted lines: observed range of wingbeat frequencies of migrating
caught in canopy traps. Vertical dotted lines: observed range of wingbeat frequencies of migrating
budworm moths (ν = 25–42 Hz according to the authors of [9]). (b) Liftoff wingbeat frequencies of
budworm moths (ν = 25–42 Hz according to the authors of [9]). (b) Liftoff wingbeat frequencies of
fully gravid () and spent (#) females from observations at Lac des Huit-Milles, 1989–1990.
fully gravid (●) and spent (○) females from observations at Lac des Huit-Milles, 1989–1990.

As with many insect physiological processes, the rate at which an insect can beat its wings is
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many insect
physiological
processes,
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at which that
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is a
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[31–37].
There isthe
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wingbeat
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may
function
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[31–37].
There
is [37],
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wingbeat
may
actually
decrease
at high
temperatures
in some
moths
this has that
not been
seen infrequency
other insects.
actually
decrease
at
high
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in
some
moths
[37],
but
this
has
not
been
seen
in
other
insects.
Because thermal responses in insects are non-linear [38], we use a sigmoid-shaped logistic curve where
Because increases
thermal responses
in insects
non-linear then
[38], asymptotically
we use a sigmoid-shaped
curve
wingbeat
exponentially
at loware
temperatures,
approaches logistic
a maximum
(νmax ) at higher temperatures:
ν(T ) =

νmax
1 + exp−b(T−a)

(9)
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where T is ambient temperature (◦ C), νmax is a species-specific maximum wingbeat frequency (Hz),
a is the midpoint temperature of the response (◦ C), and b is the spread of that response with respect to
temperature (◦ C−1 ). In small moths, it seems that wing fanning does not generate enough heat to raise
the insect’s body temperature significantly above that of the air around it, so thermoregulation can be
ignored [32]. In our model, we ignore SBW thermoregulation.
Here, we assume that the wingbeat of an airborne individual determines whether it ascends (when
ν(T) ≥ νL ) or descends (when ν(T) < νL ) in the atmospheric boundary layer with a given temperature
profile. In this model, moths cannot lift off at a temperature T < TL because they cannot beat their
wings fast enough. This leads to limitations on the time of SBW liftoff as the near-surface temperature
decreases from sunset through the evening [17].
After liftoff, an airborne moth climbs through the air column until it reaches the altitude at which
its wingbeat frequency matches νL , which occurs at the temperature TL :
!
A νmax
TL = a − b ln
√ −1
K M

(10)

Once the moth has reached that altitude, we introduce an energy conservation factor ∆ν that
allows the insect to settle into sustained flight at an altitude where the temperature TS is somewhat
higher than TL , but without increasing its wingbeat frequency as in Equation (9). We define 0 < ∆ν ≤ 1
as a proportional reduction from physiological maximum wingbeat frequency νmax , such that
νL = ν(TS ) ∆ν

(11)

Thus, the altitude at which sustained flight occurs is that where
TS = a − b ln

!
∆ν A νmax
−1
√
K
M

(12)

If the air temperature changes while the insect is in flight, the individual must settle at a new
altitude that satisfies Equation (12). For a typical temperature profile above the nocturnal inversion,
this higher temperature occurs at a slightly lower flight altitude. However, as the ambient temperature
drops below the moth’s required TS at all reachable altitudes, the airborne insect will continue to
descend in search of TS until it lands. Equation (12) tells us that the temperature at which an insect can
fly depends on its weight and wing surface area, and that, other than K in Equation (8), there are four
parameters that need to be estimated to complete this description: νmax , a, and b in Equations (9) and
(10) and ∆ν in Equations (11) and (12).
We are aware of three sets of data with flight activity observations recorded over a wide range of
temperature for the SBW. Flights by mated, egg-laying females have been observed in the laboratory [39],
where the lower temperature threshold for flight was 15 ◦ C. However, these were not observations of
migratory flight. The late C.J. Sanders observed from tall scaffolds the number of males “buzzing”
around the upper crowns of selected balsam fir trees in a mixed stand near Black Sturgeon Lake,
Ontario, in 1987 (unpublished data). Observations of buzzing males and the ambient temperature
were noted during five-minute periods, replicated several times per hour, during the peak evening
period of moth activity on successive nights. From those observations, we calculated the average
number of moths buzzing for temperature classes of 2 ◦ C width in the range 12–30 ◦ C, with very few
males observed buzzing below 14 ◦ C. However, these observations do not provide information on the
value of νmax , and it is not yet entirely clear how the wingbeat frequency of male buzzing at upper tree
crowns is related to migration flight.
The third dataset provides more useful information. Through a complex procedure of foliage
sampling and radar observations, the proportion of available egg-laying females that emigrated on
several evenings during peak flight activity in 1973–1974 was estimated for two locations in central
New Brunswick [40]. The authors defined as “available” those females that were at least two days
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several evenings during peak flight activity in 1973–1974 was estimated for two locations in central
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Figure 7. (a) Influence of temperature on proportion of females emigrating (circles: observations [39],
Figure 7. (a) Influence of temperature on proportion of females emigrating (circles: observations [39],
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Figure 9. Hourly vertical density profiles of simulated migrating moths between liftoff at 20:00 (sunset)
Figure 9. Hourly vertical density profiles of simulated migrating moths between liftoff at 20:00
and 01:00 the next morning. Top row: ∆ν = 1.0; bottom row: ∆ν = 0.85. (a,d) Number of moths flying.
(sunset) and 01:00 the next morning. Top row: Δν = 1.0; bottom row: Δν = 0.85. (a,d) Number of moths
(b,e) Proportion female. (c,f) Gravidity, the proportion of initial fecundity carried by females.
flying. (b,e) Proportion female. (c,f) Gravidity, the proportion of initial fecundity carried by females.

These simulation results are summarized over the entire simulation period in Figure 10. Most
These simulation results are summarized over the entire simulation period in Figure 10. Most
moths flew early in the evening while temperatures were highest, and their numbers diminished over
moths flew early in the evening while temperatures were highest, and their numbers diminished over
the night as the temperature decreased throughout the specified boundary layer profile (Figure 10a).
the night as the temperature decreased throughout the specified boundary layer profile (Figure 10a).
A smaller value of ∆ν led to a decrease in the number of moths that remained airborne and the overall
A smaller value of Δν led to a decrease in the number of moths that remained airborne and the overall
duration of the flight period (Figure 10a). The average altitude of airborne moths changed over time;
heavier individuals, especially the most gravid females, were forced to land earlier as temperature
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period (Figure 10a). The average altitude of airborne moths changed over13time;
heavier individuals, especially the most gravid females, were forced to land earlier as temperature
decreased, leaving the males and less-gravid females in the flight concentration profile (Figure 10b).
decreased, leaving the males and less-gravid females in the flight concentration profile (Figure 10b).
In addition, a smaller value of Δν led to a lower mean flight altitude through much of the night, as
In addition, a smaller value of ∆ν led to a lower mean flight altitude through much of the night, as the
the airborne moths sought warmer air for sustained flight, until only the least-gravid females
airborne moths sought warmer air for sustained flight, until only the least-gravid females remained
remained airborne near the top of the profile at the end of the night (Figure 10b). Overall, there are
airborne near the top of the profile at the end of the night (Figure 10b). Overall, there are more airborne
more airborne females than males, which corresponds to observations of a female-biased sex ratio
females than males, which corresponds to observations of a female-biased sex ratio among migrant
among migrant moths [9]. However, the proportion of females among airborne moths in both
moths [9]. However, the proportion of females among airborne moths in both simulations increased
simulations increased during the flight period, as males generally landed earlier than the less-gravid
during the flight period, as males generally landed earlier than the less-gravid females (Figure 10c).
females (Figure 10c). This biased sex ratio is the result of different weight to wing surface area
This biased sex ratio is the result of different weight to wing surface area relationships in males and
relationships in males and females. As the night progressed, the overall gravidity of migrating
females. As the night progressed, the overall gravidity of migrating females decreased as heavier
females decreased as heavier females were forced to land earlier. With a smaller value of Δν, egg loads
females were forced to land earlier. With a smaller value of ∆ν , egg loads carried by migrating females
carried by migrating females were even lower as the more-gravid females found sustained flight
were even lower as the more-gravid females found sustained flight more difficult and landed earlier
more difficult and landed earlier than their less-gravid counterparts (Figure 10d).
than their less-gravid counterparts (Figure 10d).

Figure 10. Summary of simulated migratory flights. (a) Proportion of moths in flight. (b) Mean
Figure 10. Summary of simulated migratory flights. (a) Proportion of moths in flight. (b) Mean flight
flight altitude. (c) Proportion female among migrating moths. (d) Gravidity, the proportion of initial
altitude. (c)
Proportion
femalefemales.
among :migrating
fecundity
carried
by migrating
∆ν = 1.0; moths.
#: ∆ν = (d)
0.85.Gravidity, the proportion of initial
fecundity carried by migrating females. ●: Δν = 1.0; ○: Δν = 0.85.

4. Discussion
4. Discussion
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from severely defoliated stands are smaller, lighter, and have lower fecundity than well-fed females.
Those lighter females can fly soon after emergence without laying any eggs [15,16], an observation
also consistent with our model formulation. Simulated vertical density profiles (Figure 9a) are further
consistent with recent radar observations of SBW mass migration events [19]. Indeed, temperature
responses by migrating insects remain among one of the most plausible factors of the atmosphere
influencing the formation of flight layers in and above the atmospheric boundary layer across a broad
range of insect taxa and flight seasons [6,18,44]. Temperature constraints on flight may further explain
temperature dependence in the timing of liftoff relative to sunset and dusk [9], as we have explored in
a companion paper [17].
These simulation results, despite their idealized setting, suggest several features of SBW
dispersal that may be consequential to our understanding of SBW outbreak spatiotemporal dynamics.
The fundamental premise of our individual-based model is that moth flight altitude is determined
primarily by interaction between the air temperature profile in the atmospheric boundary layer and the
individual moth’s ability to maintain a sufficient wingbeat frequency to remain airborne. Depending
on the temperature profile and its trend through the night, we found that most moths eventually
land because of cool air at some time well before sunrise, as observed with radar [9]. We can thus
conclude from our simulations that flight duration results from an interaction between air temperature
and the moth’s weight and size. Though we have not specified a boundary layer wind profile along
with the simulation temperature profile, we can still draw some conclusions from the flight duration
itself. For example, the most-gravid females carrying significant egg loads fly for comparatively short
periods and hence short distances. Perhaps counterintuitively, some females fly higher (and longer)
than males, but those females are less gravid with smaller egg loads (Figure 10c,d). These outcomes
suggest some limitations on the ability of the adult SBW to disperse eggs over the full range of distances
that can be reached by the source population in a given location. However, distance limitations can
also change over the flight season, with late-emerging adults generally being lighter and thus able
to attain a greater flight range under generally warmer (and thus even more favorable) temperature
conditions. Source populations in severely defoliated regions will likewise emerge to be smaller and
lighter, with more-gravid females having an increased ability to lift off and fly longer distances in those
warmer conditions.
Absent from our simulations, and from the discussion thus far, are the potential effects of a
variable wind profile in the atmospheric boundary layer on flight distances. Where temperature is a
principal determinant of flight altitude, a demographic sorting occurs in the vertical profile of moth
concentration. The most-gravid females generally remain at the top of the surface boundary layer
inversion (Figure 9c,f) during their flight, while males and less-gravid females generally settle into
sustained flight above that level, with males present throughout the profile. Boundary layer wind
profiles in the same seasons that produce our idealized temperature profile have a generally similar
shape. Winds are typically slower near the surface (due to surface friction, and not accounting here for
possible directional changes), and increase with altitude to a possible maximum just above the top of
the boundary layer inversion. There, a low-level jet can form in otherwise calm synoptic conditions on
some nights [45,46] and with often diminishing wind speeds above that maximum.
The vertical demographic sorting effect of the ambient temperature profile is thus compounded by
the boundary layer wind profile, resulting in further sorting over the distance travelled from the source
region. More-gravid females fly at the top of the surface inversion layer, in or near the greatest wind
speeds, and may have a greater flight range despite landing first because of overall boundary layer
cooling. The largest concentration of males generally fly lowest, potentially below the wind maximum,
and land within the shortest distance, but with considerable spread over the entire flight range as
higher-flying males reach greater distances; less-gravid females, flying at and just above the greatest
wind speeds, can reach the greatest distances from the source area before landing. In terms of egg
deposition by migrants, a distinct pattern emerges from these (admittedly idealized) considerations.
The highest concentration of eggs (as much as half of original fecundity) is deposited in the natal area
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by the gravid females who are too heavy to fly upon emergence. Adjacent to that natal area, there
is a low concentration of egg deposition where migration landings are dominated by short-flying
males, out to a distance where the most-gravid females land and form a secondary concentration peak
in egg deposition, which diminishes slowly with distance as less-gravid females land and deposit
their eggs at lower concentrations. The coherence of this pattern in any particular direction from the
source region remains contingent on wind direction, its persistence through the evening and night, and
its variability with height in the atmospheric boundary layer. The overall effects of these combined
emergent properties on the spatiotemporal dynamics of SBW outbreaks are yet to be determined, but
our individual-based model holds promise for the examination of the structure and consequences of
dispersal events under both current and potential future conditions [47].
An example of the importance of demographic details (i.e., males and females, and relative
gravidity of females) occurs in consideration of convergent atmospheric wind patterns [9]. Dispersal in
general tends to dilute the concentrations of SBW from the initial source areas as moth landings occur
across a much broader region. However, various features of weather, topography, and land–water
interfaces often create wind convergence zones that can concentrate flying insects [48]. Examples of
mesoscale concentration of migrating SBW moths associated with sea breezes have been observed
via radar in a number of instances (e.g., the works of [49,50]), and smaller-scale convergence zones
associated with topography have been shown to concentrate other species of flying insects (e.g., the
work of [51]). If such concentrations are also associated with changes in boundary layer temperature,
as often occurs in valley regions at night, the density of landing insects can be far greater in those
locations and the enhanced concentration of deposited eggs can lead to greater defoliation and potential
for outbreak initialization in subsequent years [51]. Given a general assumption of dispersal spread
with migration distance, mesoscale convergence needs to occur close to primary source areas for such
concentrations to occur. Localized convergence associated with topography occurs most strongly close
to the ground [48], generally where greater numbers of more-gravid females can fly, and, as we have
demonstrated, flight distance from the source can effectively select for critical demographic factors
such as male/female ratios and female gravidity.
5. Conclusions
This model of SBW migratory flight, combined with a model predicting the circadian rhythm
of liftoff times [17], constitutes significant progress in our understanding of the interactions between
SBW and its environment and the emergent effects of those interactions on SBW dispersal and
migration. Investigations of model behavior in real weather conditions, over actual terrain, and in
comparisons with various sources of observations such as Doppler radar [19] and trap networks
are needed to advance the development, calibration, and validation of our model framework and
its assumptions. Of the several model parameters estimated here, ∆ν remains the most uncertain;
traditional observations are not sufficient for its estimation, leading us to specify its value in the flight
simulations described above. Its value could be defined better by comparing sets of observed and
simulated vertical distributions of migrating moths. The parameters of Equation (9) were obtained
somewhat indirectly, from field observations of emigrating moths [40]. A better understanding of
the shape of the relationship between temperature and wingbeat frequency in Equation (9) for both
male and female SBW could provide further significant improvement of our individual-based model.
One simplifying assumption, in need of verification, is the absence of thermoregulation in SBW moths.
It is possible that moths may warm their thoracic muscles so they can lift off and migrate in cold
temperatures, and it is still possible (contrary to the work of [32]) that sustained flight further warms
those muscles, changing the (still uncertain) efficiency and energy consumption of SBW physiological
activity over the course of the flight. Finally, the morphometric data presented here (Figure 1) come
from a single location (Lac des Huit Milles in Quebec, Canada) in 1989 and 1990, but we know of
additional datasets relating wing size and weight in gravid and spent females from which we may
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obtain a better understanding of the interannual variation in that relationship that is not fully explained
by defoliation. Incorporating these additional data would undoubtedly improve our model.
Despite these remaining uncertainties, we now have a well-founded process model to describe three
of the principal aerobiological stages of moth migration for the SBW: launch/ascent, horizontal transport,
and descent/landing [21,52]. Such a model can now be linked to a model of SBW phenology [46],
functions defining circadian rhythm of migration flight behavior [17], maps of known populations
and/or defoliation activity, and weather model outputs [53] to simulate the entire migration process in
near-real-time. Comparison of the outputs of such a model with observations from ground-based trap
networks and radar data could be used to calibrate the least understood model parameters, point to
avenues for model improvement, and validate model predictions. Such an integrated model might
ultimately be used to predict mass migration events and the distribution of SBW eggs to assist in the
management of potential SBW outbreaks.
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